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Coming of American Business Methods Hailed by
British Industry Great Structures Will Be a

World's Market Place in London.
London, England, has cordially welcomed Irving T. Bush, President of

the Bush Terminal Company, New York, who will Bhortly start construction
on a ten million dollar croup of structures at Aldwych Island in tho
Strand. The site lies at the very center of the business section of London,
and covers three acres of ground. It was held in reserve for a time for
colonial offices, and its great size is probably one of tho reasons why it
Was not developed before. Tho buildings will be known as the Bush
Terminal International Sales Buildings. They will be tho largest and

structures built in London by private capital in years. The main
milling will have an ornamented tower 350 feet high, only 15 feet less

than tho tower of St. Paul'a Cathedral. Under the building regulations
Which limit the height nt the cornice to 80 feet, the tower will not bo used
for commercial purposes.

The London County Council has approved a franchise for a lease of
00 years to permit tho Bush Interests to erect buildings on the superb site
jn Aldwych Island In the Strand. The Bush International Sales Buildings
will constitute a great permanent international exposition of merchandise
While their prime purpose will bo to serve English Industry and trade,
advantage to the manufacturers of tho United States and the Industry of
rather countries is manifest, when it Is realized that their goods will ba
shown at the great International meeting placo of buyers and sellers in
London. They will display products of thousands of manufacturers so
that buyers from all parts of the United Kingdom may inspect the factory
'samples and on the basis of the prices quoted, place orders which will be
filled direct from the factories.

The operation of the London buildings will bo similar to that of tho
Bush Terminal Sales Building in Times Square, New York, where almost
'one thousand manufacturers of general merchandise are represented.
(Hundreds of thousands of articles of merchandise are displayed in that
building. At low cost the manufacturer can have his goods shown and sold
the year round to the retail trade. Orders are taken tor him by the firm's
merchandising staff. The man with small capital has the same opportunity
to push his goods, as the man with millions. The whole idea is to equalize
opportunity.

Construction has started on the central building of the group which
will be completed in two years. It occupies tho former site of the Y. M.
C. A. "Eagle" huts which soldiers will remember.

Tho advent of the Bush Terminal interests In England mark what is
said to be the greatest real estate transaction in tho London metropolis
Jvithin a quarter of a century. It is the first time that an American
business man has ever gone abroad on so stupendous n scale.
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THE NEXT PRESIDENT
AND VICE PRESIDENT

(Continued from Page One)

Roosevelt on his father's side, and of
the Abtor family through his mother.
He attended the Groton School and
was graduated from Harvard In 1904
and the Columbia Law School in
1907, being admitted to tho New York
bar In tho same year. He practiced
at first with Carter, Fledyard & Mil-- I
burn of New York, and then became
a member of the firm of Marvin,
Hooker & Roosevelt,

Mr. Roosevelt married Anna Klanor
Roosevelt, niece of the late Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, and daughterof
Eliot Roosevelt. March 17, 1905. They
havo five children. Mr. Roosevelt
divides his time when at home be-

tween his family, his Interest in local
politics and tennis, for which he

his chief sporting enthusiasm.
He Is extremely democratic In his
manner, and Is popular throughout
the county.

Mr. Roosevelt first sprang Into po-

litical prominence in 1910 when he
was drafted by tho Democrats of the
JTwtnty-elght- h New York state sena-
torial, consisting of tho counties of
Dutchess, Putnam and Columbia, In
an effort to defeat Senator John P.
Bchlosscr of Beacon, who was a can-
didate for

Roosevelt was successful, rolling up
a majority of 35G In tho Democratic
landslide which carried John A. Dlx
Into the governor's chair. Mr. Rooso-To- lt

was In 1912, but re-

signed his seat on March1 17, 1913, to
accept the appointment as assistant
secretary of tho navy.

A I teal Platform
And the convention not only nomi-

nated two men who will be elected,
but they also made a. platform on
which Uiey could successfully rur
a real democratic platform one that
Is for the good of the people now on
this earth and It was adopted as
originally framed without a single
thange- - or Interlineation. Hero are
its salient points briefly stated:
, Prounblo

Eends greetings to President Wil-

son, commending his achievements la
the Interest of the country and of tho
whole world. Condemns in general
forms the republlca congress.

League of Nations
. Repeata tha yirgtolA jplaiit VtSii,

-
t,
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little variation, condemning the sen-

ate republicans In adopting reserva-
tions and the separate peace resolu-

tion and advocating ratification of the
poaco treaty and such members in
the league of nations as would in no
vvlso Impair national Integrity or In-

dependence.

Conduct of tlo AVar

Praises the administration's con-

duct of tho war; commends the pa-

triotic efforts of American citizens to
aid the government and praises the
military and naval forces with men-

tion of General Pershlrur by name.

tfiunco
Again Incorporates the language of

tho Virginia democrats In extolling
tlio federal rcscrvo system and the
financing of tho war and In con-- "

demnlng tho republicans for extrava-
gance.

Taxation
Criticises the republican congress

for falling to revise war-tim- e tax
schedules and demands a survey of
tax conditions by tho coming con-

gress. Denies republican claims of
economy, declaring that no money
was saved except at the'expense of the
Efficiency of government bureaus.

High Cost of IJ.vlns
Rlames diminished production for

high prices and declares the republi-
cans are responsible In that they de-

layed peace and failed to provide the
president with necessary legislation.

War Investigations
Condemns tho republicans for their

use of appropriations In investigating
tho conduct of tho war.

rroflteiTlng
Pledges the party to enactment and

enforcement of such legislation as
may bo required to bring profiteers
before the bar o( criminal justice.

Tariff
Reaffirms democratic tariff doc-

trines and declares for a research on
the subject by a com-

mission.

Rudsrt
Defends President Wilson's veto of

the budget bill, and advocates a bud-
get system partially under direction
of the secretary of the treasury with
consolidated auditing.

Potitiil Service
Commends democratic administra-

tion of Ihe postal servica and makes
a blanket declaration tor higher
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MIGHTY TEMPLE OF COMMERCE WILL BE BUILT
TO HARMONIZE WITH LONDON ARCHITECTURE

By narvey W. Corbctt.
Tho site of the Bush International

Sales Buildings is in the geographical
center of London. It is the last
parcel to remain unbuilt of a section
comprising many acres which wero
taken over some 18 years ago by an
act of Parliament. All tho old shacks
were destroyed, and cleared off, and
new streets were built.

At present the site Is occupied by
Y. M. C. A. huts known to every
American soldier .who passed
through London by thfc name of
"Eagle" hut. With the exception of
the South side of the Strand, and the
little Church of St Mary le Strand,
which stands by itself in the middle,
of the street like a ship sailing up a
river, all tha architecture surround-
ing this building is modern.

The Strand front of the Bush
Bailding has been particularly
studied with an Idea of serving as a
frame to this little church, winch is
considered one of the architectural
jewels of London.

The problem in the development of
the site was to secure a location for
the Bush International Sales Build-
ing and adjacent buildings to permit
of tha future development of the
sales project The new street of
Kingsway, the finest business street
In London, terminates at the center
of this site, and therefore it was de-
cided to place the International Sales
Building ns the terminus of this
street, and have it stand free and
unconnected except by low arcades
with the adjacent Bush buildings.
This will make it the most striking
feature or the whole of Kingsway,
and the tower at its center will not
only be viewed from the full length

greater use of motor vehicles In

transportation of mall and extension
of tho parcel post.

Prco SiKHtJi
Declares for free speech and a freo

pi ess except insofar as It may attack
the life of the nation.

Agriculture
Praises the democratic record In

establishing farm, loan banks and
other farm legislation. Indorses col-

lective bargaining and researches In-

to production costs.

Tollows the Virginia plank as de-

claring strikes and lockouts should
not Jeopardize the paramount public
Interests but adds a statement of op-

position to compulsory arbitration.
Favors readjustment of salailes of
government employes.

Suf frac
Congratulates legislatures that hnve

ratified tho huffrage amendment- - and
urges dVmocrat governors and legis-

latures of Tonnessee, North Carolina
and Florida to complete ratification
In tlmo for women to voto this fall.

Women In Industry
Declares against child labor. Favors

legislation for child welfare and ma-

ternity care. Advocates increases In

teachers' salaries. Urges extension of
vocational education, better condi-

tions for working women and reclass-

ification of the civil service with a
view to equality of the sexes. In-

dorses separate citizenship for mar-

ried women.

Soldier Compensation
Advocates generosity to disabled

soldiers but declares against excessive
bond Wsuee to pay compensation
which would put patriotism on a pe-

cuniary basis.
Ruilromlx

Commends federal administration
of railroads during tho war, declar-
ing It was efficient and economical
despite Inadequato and worn equip-

ment. Criticises the recently enacted
transportation act and sayb congresa
temporized until so late a date that
the president was forced to sign the
bill or else throw the railroad situa
tion Into chaos.

Highways
Favors continuance of federal aid

In road building.

Inland Wotrruwvs
Calls republican, plank inadequate

.
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of Kingsway, but will occupy tha
unique position of being seen at
least for half a mile to the East
down Fleet Street, and as far as
Trafalgar Square to the West along
tho Strand. There is probably not
another site in the city of London
where a point of architectural inter-
est would form the vista of so many
important streets.

The cost of the entire group of
buildings when completed will prob-
ably reach the sum of ten million
dollars. There will be three distinct
structures, the center one the Bush
International Sales Building (corre-
sponding in function wl h the Bush
Terminal Sales Building in Forty-secon- d

street. New York), and the two
adjacent buildings, East and West,
which will be for offices and futuro
extension to the business of tho
center building.

The Bush International Sales
Building except for the two lower
stories, is to bo divided on every
floor into departments by the central
line of elevators and stain. Each
of these departments will be a clear
open space, well lighted, both natur-
ally and artificially, in which will be
installed show cases, and booths for
exhibits, which will be classified by
that particular department

There will be eight floors in the
main building, not including the
basement, where on the North end
Will be a very fine restaurant for Mie
exclusive use of the visiting buyers,
and on the South end, an Auditori im
similar in function to the Auditorium
in tho New York building, for the
use of trade conventions, style

moving picture demonslta-turn- s,

and industrial processes.,

adequato transportation on rivers and
further Improvement of Inland water-waj- s.

Recognizes the Importance of
connecting the great lakes with the
Mississippi as well as with tho St.
Lawrence.

Ircign Tnulo
Favors extension of foreign trade.

Merchant SlarliK"
Pledges the party to a policy of

continued improvement of the mer-

chant marine under proper legisla
tion.

Advocates extension of arid land
reclamation with a view to home
building.

Mexico
Deplores tho -- misfortunes of tho

Mexican people and upholds President
Wilson's Mexican policy, declaring
that as a consequence order Is re-

appearing In Mexico. Advocates rec-

ognition of new Mexican government
when it has proved tu- - ability to
maintain order,

Ireiland
Reiterates President Wilson's prin-

ciple of expresses
sjmpathy with the nsj iratlons of the
Irish people and declires that when
the United States becomes a member
of the league of nations it can legiti-

mately bring the Irii-- problem be-

fore the bar of the league,

Armenia
Declares it the dutj of the AmerW

can government to aid In the estab-

lishment of order am) .complete Inde-

pendence for Armenia
Alaska '

Commends the democratic admin-

istration for railroad cpnbtructlon and
coal and oil development. Advocates
modification of coal liw to facilitate
Improvement andoxVenslon of the
farm loan act to Alaska,

PlilUpiliics
Declares for Philippine Independ-

ence without unnecewary delay when
the Islands are ready for

'
Hawaii

Advocates a liberal policy towards
Hawaii with greater development of
the rlghtB and privileges of the mid-

dle classes. - ,

Corrupt f?nulecn
Deplores the expen- -
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He the Roll and Cot
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In tear? and a
oye.

"I'll pay off for this In

tho ho to his

she said. must
for evil. I'll you a

nlco and you must take it
to and say: says I

for evil, so a
roll for "

but
The nvxt he

In a worse and
"I gavo the roll and told

him you and then ho
my eyo, and says

to send him roll

HAS
Mrs. Now do have

a he nev-

er saw u uae all four w at once.
look out, a cat;

ens, the Is my If;
ou that we go

a I read
of a man a post.
Ho got cut Get.

the Mrs.
Lift your hat, well I

you can the
well you cut

all your Just you are
to My, Isn't this
to liko two

Cut It out, cut It out,
on top that pile of that wo
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THE SMALL MAN SHOULD NOT BE CRUSHED BY
ORGANIZATION, BUT SHOULD BE HELPED BY IT

Irving Bush.
There economic forces

business world: organization
Neither elimi-

nated. They should malgamated.
Organization without
ciuel. means Truit, the.
CrUttUlUU

evils monopoly.
without organization

foolish. just won't function.
usually flabby association
meaning presided some-
body's brother-in-la- w

believe organization, effici-
ency and progress, most

believe opportunity believe
small snould crushed
organization, should help-

ed think Bash
Terminal Company success with-
out hurting anyone else.
organization

organization, built
efficiency designed money

cutting motion un-
necessary expense, doing complex

r

expenditures federal
FcikTul Tnulo CommlnfJoii

Praises administration
commission advocates amplifica-
tion work.

Livestock Markets
Favors legislation supervision

livestock markets federal
government.

NEEDED MORE EYES

Gavo Hilly Jelly
Incite) Ilkvckeiietl

Ojdi&.

Young Tom.ny returned fiom
school nursing black

Bil'y Dobbi
morning'" wailed moth-

er.
"No, no," "You re-

turn good make
Jelly roll,

Billy 'Mother
.must return good here's
Jelly you.'

Tomiry demurred, finally con-

sented. evening returned
plight sobbed.

UUly Jelly
what said,

blacked other you'ro
another Jolly tomor-

row."

WIIKX WIPIJY HURRY RUIVi:
Henry Henry

caution; there's policeman;
lieeU

Henrt there's heav
brlilse open; Unwd.

skicfTike again might
through plate glam window.

knocking down lamp
horribly. away from

curb. Why there's Black.
Henry. What,

guess leggo wheeel long
nough. What, needn't

friends becauo
learning drive.
heavenly skim along birds.

there's nothing
bricks

Henry (one only romark)
Damn!

WAS TOO MUCH HUMKVTJ
Nate Salsbury Chicago

entirely version "ther'
ain't sech animlle" story, which

things simply, by finding the straight
line between effort and result It
helps the smaller man in his compe-
tition with his big rivals. It can
only be a success if it makes co-

operation a success.
At our plant in Brooklyn, we have

300 manufacturers grouped at one
point. Each has facilities in co-

operation with the other 299, which
he could not afford alone. He is
placed upon a manufacturing equal-
ity with his big rival. At our Sales
Building in New York the smaller
manufacturer is placed upon a sell-
ing equality with his big competitor,
lie, in with others, has
the finest building, with the best
equipment, in the most central loca-
tion, at a trifling cost It is again

through organization.
We plan to help the small retail

dealer to compete with his big rivals.
We do not claim to bo philan-
thropists. We just believe in men
and opportunity, and we are trying
to make a success by working with
men and not against them- -

members
Pres-- j Humorists' association while the
convention was being held in
Windy City.

placed display huge muskel-lung- e,

nicely mounted board.
man gazed for

exclamation:

that fish Is doggono liar."

AMr.nicA.v niospniUTY aithu
tiii: WAR

toward close of civil

was changing hands by bale,
lank negro rode town a mel-

ancholy mule.
"Hey. boy. I'll give $20,000

that cried
"You ain't talking you?"

negro. "AU done Just
paid havo dls cur-

ried dhs mawnlng."

Latent reportf
Center that the price ot

Journal.

Before lato the city ought

to buy couple brewery hori
zoj, St. Times.

No.
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State
dot not reside
that

from defendant on
grounds desertion and abandon

caute. for than
whole year next before filing

petition
grounds Indignities ouch to gen-
der condition wife

defendant intolerable. In this,
that

of. and

By SIR AUCKLAND GKDDES,
President Board of Trade and

British Ambagsador to U. S.
We welcome Mr. Bush, for h Is

something more thnn provid-
ing facilities for closer understand- -
ing between the British and Amer-
ican he man who In-- i
troducing great idea, which is!
pregnant with the most important!
results, only to the English-speaki- ng

peoples, but to the in-

dustrial nations of the world.
A new idea is valua'j.e thing

there are so few of them. For many
years the tendency has besn in tha
direction of "trustification" of in-

dustries, combinations,
consolidations Uise have

been going forward they are a
process which seems to me to be tha
inevitable result of industrial

and It seems
inevitable, too, thtit these

will carry with them the
ultimate socialization of gnat indus-
tries, because with the approach to-

ward unification and consolidation in
any industry, there bound to coma
a reaction against the power whlcri
that industry wields in life of tha
people; and when any consolidation

trust becomes sufficiently power-
ful against the power that tho trust
wields in the outside world.

Ever since have been at tha
Board of Trade I have been up
against this tendency, which seems
to be inevitable in tho life of tha
nation. But Mr. Bush ha3 propound-
ed and Is practicing what think
may well solution of tho
great difficulty. After all, the need
for unification arises from the diff-
iculty of maintaining the great galea
organization which the manufactur-
ing industries require, and with this
came the crushing of the small
man, the small manufacturer, and
the smaller business man, wi'h
their crushing came that
plete Isolation which has deve!. .

to such large extent betwet
employing section of the commi. y
and the working section of the com-
munity.

Mr. Bush in placing the small man
In position to compete with tha
great consolidation, has gone far to.
wards providing solution thj
difficulties that are arising. In .111
Terminal organization, and in hi
new venture, which may be described
as sales organization,
he is showing that the small man
wh) is directly connected witli manu-
facture, the man who can bring in-
dividuality into his work, can com-
pete and compete successfully
the great consolidations.

Mr. creating organiza-
tion which will be of the greatest
possible help In developing trade;

the only key which will unlock tha
gates which at present bar our suc-
cess and widely based pros-
perity. Without the development of
trade this island cannot carry the
population it sustained a natural
economic basis before tho war, and
which it carries on-a- n artificial
basis.

he told to of the American calling her vile ana Indecent names;.
mai nun immuii ui ua.v- -

Improper relations with other
the tnen without an cause whatsoever

and he was disagreeable
and fault finding in the extreme.

The "hero" of this yarn was a vyob- - That unless the said defendant.
Individual who (.topped to gaze Charles R. Hoon, shall be and appear
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In the County
to the October Term, 19JO

Stale of County ot Bu-
chanan, ss.

Blanche Fields Plaintiff
vs.

Rice P. Fields Defendant
Now on this day wmiw the

b her attorney, and it appearing 1

the of Circuit Court
that said llloe Fie Js
Is a non-reldi- or the State of M s- -

tel has not advanced. Clarksdalo 1 sourl. and does not reUf therein n

It's too

34C16

the

plaintiff's

plaintiff's
to-w-

prove

Bush

plaintiff's

wtlfaotioii
defendant,

is ordered that said de
fendant be notified publication,
as required 1; law that said plaintiff
has commented suit in this Court
against said defendant b
and affidavit, the object and
nature of which is to obtain a deciee
ot from defendant, vii
the ground ald defendant
on or ubout the 2Mh da of June,
1919. desert and plaintiff

MlsBOUtl. to the October and at all times inn said and
th. space than vear

State of Missouri, County ot.Bu-rha- s without a reasonable cause or
chanan. se. excuse absented mmvir trom plain- -

Pearl Hoon .Plaintiff tiff and lived separate and apart from
s her and wholl failed to hupport her.

Charlw Hoon Defendant That unit said defendant. Kin. P
Now at this comew the plaintiff Fildn, shall and appear at

b her Attorn, and it appearing net term of this Cruirt. to begun
the satisfaction the Circuit Court and held at the Court House in
that wild cnarles it. noon, of josepn auonannn county

Mis-
souri, and therein, H
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ftndant be notified by publication, a plaintiff's the rame will be
by law. that said for as to him and

has commenced her suit In this Court' Judgment accordingly.
agalm.1 said by and It is further ordered that a copy of

the object and na- -. this order be pubiuhed tn The St.
turn of Is to a decree of Joseph oterwr a puo- -
dlvorce the the

of
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ot

plaintiff

processes
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A true oopy. Attest: "ft
KMMK'lt tf CHAUSK. -

(Peal) Cle--

By Rugene ReseWrg, Deputy Cleil
Mlled miiott, Attsrtwj' for Plamtlfi.
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